
Partners In Ministry

Study Guide • $9.95
Quizzing’s goal is to help teens know God better 
through his Word; our Study Guide was written 
to help them do just that—to get the Word past 
their minds and into their hearts. Included are 
daily devotionals over each chapter, step-by-step 
daily study plans, and a daily prayer journal.

Review Questions • $9.95
A LARGE collection of 2500 questions with 
marked prejump points. These questions are 
integrated into the Study Guide’s daily study 
plans. Get one for each quizzer and coach.

Review Activities • $14.95
Ten activities for each chapter, including 
crosswords, fill-in-the-blank, cryptograms, 
matching, event sequencing, keyword study, 
and more. This product may be duplicated 
for each member of your team, or get one 
for each quizzer for as little as $6.45 each.

Listening CDs • $9.95
These audio CDs, a word-for-word dramatic 
reading of LUKE, are really popular with 
quizzers and coaches. Because remembering 
facts is easier when we engage as many senses 
as possible, these CDs are a great aid in 
retention. Each chapter is on its own track.

QuizMaster Software • $9.95
The QuizMaster™ software is one of our most 
popular products and contains the largest collection 
of questions you will find anywhere. Quizzers will 
appreciate all of the study options, and coaches will 
find it invaluable in preparing for practices. Give it 
a try by downloading a demo from our website.

Scripture Choices
BASIC • $1.95. Designed for quizzers. Unique 
words are in bold and OT quotes are underlined.
HIGHLIGHTED • $3.95. Scripture with 
bold uniques, underlined OT quotes, and color 
highlighting of people, places, numbers, time, and 
deity. This Scripture is very popular with quizzers.

Quizzer Packages from $24.95
Includes four of our most popular items: 

Study Guide, Listening CDs, choice of 
QuizMaster™ Software or Review Questions, 

and choice of Scripture (B&W, highlighted, 
or 3-in-1). Get one of these packages for 

each of your quizzers and save up to 22%.

1.800.420.2263
www.acmequiz.com

Learning God’s Word
For LIFE

Available in NIV, ESV, KJV & BSB.
We serve over 20 denominations with a wide variety of material in 
four Bible translations: NIV, ESV, KJV and BSB.

Visit our website to learn more
Go to www.acmequiz.com to see product samples, read customer 
reviews, download our QuizMaster software, or to place an order.

2024/25 • The Gospel Of Luke

We have questions for most denominations.
Check our website, or call for availability.

Coach’s Package • $44.95
This package includes four must-haves for 

coaches: Review Activities, 3-in-1 Concordance, 
choice of QuizMaster™ Software or printed 

Review Questions, and Luke on DVD.

Quizzer’s 3-in-1 • $11.95
One coach praises it as “worth its weight in 
gold!” This spiral-bound book is three tools in 
one: Color-highlighted Scripture, Exhaustive 
Concordance, and a collection of Study Lists. Lists 
include: unique words, divine names, people, places, 
numbers, alphabetical verse listing, and many more.

Quantity discounts available.

Other Great Resources
Quote System • from $9.95. Flashcards of all 
memory verses, carrying case and study booklet.

LUKE on DVD • $14.95. Pop some popcorn and 
watch this at your kickoff event. Luke on DVD is a 
full-length feature film that will bring Luke to life.



MatchMaker Quiz Equipment

MatchMaker USB Interface™

Our USB Interface™ is an inexpensive option for 
the budget-minded. Combined with our NextGEN™ 
software, you have a very inexpensive way to add a lot of excitement 
to your quiz matches.
Just like our Console™, the Interface™ controls up to four teams of 
five. But unlike our Console™, the Interface™ must be attached to a 
computer. This makes the Interface™ most appropriate for districts, 
and the Console™ a better choice for local churches.

Testimonies from our customers

Comparison of ACME Quiz Product’s MatchMaker Console and MatchMaker Interface,
Quiz-Time’s “Red Box”,  and Quiz Equipment’s “Blue Box”. Prices as of 3/18/2024.

MatchMaker USB Console™

We started with the best features in our 
competitors’ products and then went way 
beyond in the design of our MatchMaker 
Console. Compare features and see why 
the future of quiz equipment is MatchMaker!

Use With A Computer or Stand-Alone. When connected 
to a computer, our NextGEN™ software does computer scoring. 
When a computer is not handy, the Console™ operates on a 
rechargeable battery. No other product gives you this flexibility.

Many pad & switch options. We offer pad, handheld, and 
tabletop options, as well as connections to existing pads and 
benches. Every denomination is supported.

Flexible Configuration. The interactive LCD makes configuration 
changes easy. Change denomination style or seat arrangement, 
test switches, configure clocks, adjust volume and power modes, 
and more.

Three Power Modes. Draws its power from either the internal 
rechargeable battery, a wall outlet, or an attached computer.

Auto-Rewire™ Technology. Bypasses bad pads and switches.

Multiple Timers. Context-sensitive timers for jumps, answers, 
and timeouts.

Multi-Tone Buzzer. May be configured with a different tone for 
each team to allow you to audibly distinguish between teams.

Obsolescence Protection. As new features become available, 
the Console™ can automatically reprogram itself when using the 
NextGEN™ computer software.

NextGEN™ Computer Software
Included with the Console™ and Interface,™ this 
full-featured program does scoring, timing, is visually 
interactive, and fully customizable. Features include:
Graphical Scoreboard. Shows scores, fouls, jumps, 

clocks, and quiz-at-a-glance graphical progress chart. Watch audience 
participation increase dramatically as they view the progress of the quiz.

Single-Match & Tournament Modes. Use in practices or meets.
Configurable Rules. Easily modified for your unique scoring needs.
Event Sounds. Barnyard, space, cartoon, or tournament. It’s up to you.
Progress Chart. See scoring at a glance for the entire quiz.
Export Scores. Save scores from each match to a spreadsheet for post-

tournament analysis.

Your material has made it a lot easier to get quizzers to actually study. May God 
continue to bless your ministry. — District director
Have found your material to be EXTREMELY HELPFUL!! Thanks! — Coach
Kudos to all you are doing. From the software program to Digging Deeper, you 
are hitting the mark. — Pastor
Thank you so much for the updated Digging Deeper Study Guide. My two 
quizzers love this and are so excited to take it to the next level! — Coach
I really appreciate how quickly you get back to me when I have a question. That 
means a lot to me. — Coach
I have to say that you are doing an AWESOME job! — Coach
Thanks for all of your products. It’s fun to study for quizzing now! — Quizzer

As a first year coach, I found your products very helpful. Keep up the great work! 
— Coach
I really enjoy the QuizMaster program. It’s really helpful in our practices. We (Teen 
Quizzing) are blessed to have someone as dedicated as you to helping improve 
the Teen Quizzing ministry. — Coach
Thanks for your patience and great service! You are always so kind and helpful! 
— Coach
Our church has used your company for several years now and have always been 
more than pleased with your material and your services. Thanks for everything 
and God Bless You! — Coach
We have used ACME’s products on our district for several years and will continue 
to do so. The prices are great, and the material is top quality. — District director

Compare MatchMaker 
features with other boxes

MatchMaker
Console

MatchMaker
Interface Red Box Blue Box

Supported teams and quizzers 4 teams
20 quizzers

4 teams
20 quizzers

3 teams
15 quizzers

3 teams
15 quizzers

Operating mode(s) stand-alone,
computer

—
computer

stand-alone
—

stand-alone
—

Computer software NextGEN NextGEN — —

Built-in timers hardware,
software

—
software

—
—

hardware
—

Buzzer options multiple tones,
software

—
software

—
—

single tone
—

Switch types supported pads,
handheld,
tabletop

pads,
handheld,
tabletop

pads,
handheld

—

pads,
handheld,
tabletop

Power mode(s) battery,
wall outlet,

computer USB

—
—

computer USB

battery
—
—

—
wall outlet

—

Auto-rewire of bad switches 4 4

Rechargeable battery 4

USB computer connection 4 4

Reprogram for new features 4 4

Price of 2-team package $479.95 $279.95 $349.95 $390.00


